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hesitate call an important book, 

One 

studies made acquainted 
offer religion. this parallel 

great work The of Religion. Machen's 
not contents 

letters much Stewart Machen, add, clings 

occurrence of for instance, : 

having headings: or Pau1inism?
Heritage Disillusionment Discovery 
and Justification and 

Christ. 
what prominent Paul's teachings. approaches 

enthusiasm. some remark
insights becomes apparent from a paragraph like following 

17): [for the interpreter Paul] that spiritual 
experience. That Luther stands out a supreme 

interpreter Paul: the men were blood-brothers in Christ." The book 
beautiful passages. words Paul's 

of (p.180f.): estimate of faith 
meritorious achievement, 

Paul's central declaration and God 
salvation. which upward 

man's soul comes God. it 
so, Paul's answer that God, by revealing 

Christ, and life and death and resurrection of Christ, has 
Himself to be utterly worthy of all trust and devotion - which is equiv
alent to saying that Himself is the Creator and Giver faith. The 

hmnan heart does not produce it: God bestows it. No man can be 
facts from prior action 

upon his soul." gladly quotes, too, say on 
concerning predestination (p.143ff.): "Pre

destination, this aspect, just another name grace. It safe to 
say that Paul's interpreters had always kept this personal background 
adequately view, many enormities interpretation which have 
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A Man in Christ. The Vital Elements of St. Paul's Religion. By James 
S. 	 Stewart, M. A., B. D. Harper and New 

and London. pages, 5lj2X8. 

We do not to this because it submits 
a thorough examination of the chief concepts in Paul's epistles and 
endeavors to reach proper, tenable conclusions concerning them in the 
light of modern research. is here introduced to the most prominent 
New Testament scholars of the present time; hence, whoever thoroughly 

this book is well with what modern thinkers 
on the subject of Paul's We might call a 

volmne to Machen's Origin Paul's 
book is more historical, stressing the doctrinal of Paul's 

as as does. But we must to 
the inerrancy of the Scriptures, while Stewart does not hesitate to admit 
the inaccuracies and blunders; he says (p. 42) 
"Here and there, it is true, the rabbinic technique betrays Paul into 
statements and sentiments which are open to serious challenge." The 
book has six· chapters, the Paul 

and Environment - and - Mysticism 
Morality - Reconciliation and - Historic Jesus

• 	
Exalted A glance at these captions shows that the author strives 
to discuss is most in He 
Paul with sympathy and That he has reached 
able the 
(p. "The first requisite of is 

sympathy of is why as 
of 

ahounds in Witness these of teaching 
concerning the nature faith "As for the 
as a hmnan any such idea is shattered once 
for all by great that God, only, is 
the Author of The very faith is the reach of 

from without and is a gift of And if be asked, 
how that can be is Himself in 

in the shown 

God 	 of 

convinced of the Gospel in a saving way apart the 
of God One what he has to 
Paul's teaching election or 

in is for is 

if 

in of the of 



I 

I 

making 

have perpetrated. What 

that religion last resort not their choice 

dence, ought 

controversial points. We, cannot 

state before conversion (p. do we believe the 

justification preached 

has suffice. impossible to enter upon further details. 
reader 

on great Gentiles 
which deserves our serious study. The that pastor 

a congregation and teacher at a theological school probably 
make and direct. 

'The Meaning of Repentance. By William Douglas Chamberlain, Professor 
Testament Exegesis, Presbyterian Seminary. 

Press, Philadelphia. 

study weighty, all-important word valuable 
in it conclusively complete change 

mind, radical 
thorough examination presentation of 

meaning of repentance. But it its it 
lReformed definition repentance as "evangelical 

sight truth saving 
dlange sinner trusting 
righteousness, righteousness Jesus. is 
Lutheran meaning of repentance. "Repentance consists properly of these 

parts: 
through knowledge of sin; the other is faith, which is born of the 

absolution, believes for Christ's sake, 
forgiven, comforts the conscience, and delivers from terrors. Then 

repentance." 
(Augs. Conf., XII.) Reformed theology makes these "fruits of repent
ance" the essential part of repentance. "Repentance unto is an 
evangelical grace. and hates 
turn from them all unto God, purposing and endeavoring to walk with 
him all ways his commandments." Confes
sion, xv.) be seen at once that it is a grave error to make 

we salvation, consist 
ethical change of the rind heart. And that is the meaning which 
our the word repentance. He says: 
Paul when he says that repentance follows faith and produced by it." 

I 
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overshadowed the whole idea of election, it productive of mis
giving and even of misery for thousands of pious souls, could never 

been Paul is really trying to do is not to sug
gest misgivings, but to remove them. He is bidding anxious souls reflect 

their stands in the upon of 
Christ, but upon Christ's choice of them. What a note of ringing confi

he seems to say, that fact to impart to your personal 
religion!" 

It is impossible in this review to state our reaction to the views the 
author expresses on other of course, 
agree with him when he looks upon Rom. 7: 14-25 as describing Paul's 

his 99ft.). Nor that in 
section on Reconciliation and Justification (where he, by the way, speaks 
of the forensic character of as by Paul) is doing 
justice to what Paul says of the "wrath of God" (p.217ff.). The above 

to It is for us We 
trust that enough has been said to convince the that here we 
are dealing with a valuable' book the Apostle of the 

fact the author is 
of not a has 
helped to his presentation simple W. ARNDT 

of New Louisville The 
Westminster 238 pages, 5lhx8. Price, $2.00. 

This of the II-E.6:vOtll is 
that shows that the word means a 

of a Sinnesaenderung. The reader will profit by the 
author's and fine this phase of the 

loses value in that presents the 
of an grace." It has 

entirely lost of the that this absolutely necessary, this 
of mind in the consists in no longer in his own 

but trusting in the of That the 

two One is contrition, that is, terrors smiting the conscience 
the 

Gospel, or of and that, sins are 
it 

good works are bound to follow, which are the fruits of 

life 
By it a sinner . . . so grieves his sins as to 

in the of (Westminster 
It will 

repentance, by which obtain to essentially in an 
and 

author gives "Calvin is in line with 
is 



r 

these 

,repent
ance." 

of salvation 
confusion ensues for 

holy life! 
author Calvinistic 

repentance": 
"Man this This assumption that 

plays reversing one's 
line 

are valuable book: eighteenth 
century thought as the the 

as the Reasonableness. present near to 
age Unreason." P.195.) 

necessary away' 
whatever with theological presuppositions. 

'thinking authority." 200.). -" captive, 
Lord, And be free; to render sword, And 

shall P.144.) imported 
ideas .of mass production int.o Church; we measure all things by 

the quality 
tant number r.olls." (P.199.) -

instance, Reformation preachers established for Protestantism the 
justification faith. great forward movement in the 

accompanied, if about, preaching." 
(P.204.) ENGELDER 

Toward Lutheran Union. D. D., 

St. Louis. 240 pages, 7lhx5. Leatherette paper cover, $1.00; 
cloth, $1.50. 

The book the of 
union movement Lutheran of they 
restating the Scriptural principles must be observed any move
ment toward doctrinal unity. In introduction they say: "The book 

the 
way as a criticism of current expressions in the matter of 
Lutheran union, its purpose being simply to supply the reader, pre
sumably an earnest and honest searcher for the truth, with the material 
which will to form judgments." vn.) A few 
quotations will acquaint the reader with the tenor the book: "Accord-

I j 
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(P.171.) "Faith produces repentance." (P.168.) Statements like 
form the gist of the book: "Dethroning self and taking up one's cross 
are two ways of saying the same thing. This is the basic fact of 

(P.144.) "Repentance is a pilgrimage from the mind of the flesh 
to the mind of Christ." (P.47.) "Repentance is moving from the mind 
of the flesh to the mind of Christ." (P.222.) The author does not think 

denying that is by faith alone. He asserts that repeatedly. 
But what a hopeless when he, instance, quotes 
Luke 24: 46f., speaks of " 'repentance' and the consequent removal of sin" 
(p. 60 ), and then defines repentance as ceasing from sin and leading 
a 

Our is out of line with the theology when he 
declares that "the will of man plays a decisive part in 

is not entirely passive in transformation. 
the human will an important part in course of 
life and thought 'is also in with the Old Testament usage of the verb 
:n , 'turn ye.'" (pp.175,184.) 

Here some gleanings from the "The 
of itself the age of Reason, last half of nine

teenth age of The is coming 
being the of (Canon Streeter. - "The theology 
of the nineteenth century found it to 'think (A. Harnack) 

conflicted its When we start 
'thinking away' the deity of Christ, as Harnack and others did, we end 
by away' His (P. Make me a 

then I shall Force me up my 
I conqueror be." (G. Matheson. -"We have our 

the 
statistics. But spiritual of our members is far more impor

than the on our Church "Throughout 
Christian history all great preaching has been strongly doctrinal. For 

the 
doctrine of by Every 
Church has been not brought by great 

TH. 

By Theodore Graebner, and Paul E. 
Kretzmann, Ph. D., D. D., Ed. D. Concordia Publishing House, 

authors of this are not presenting present status the 
of the churches our country, but are 

which in 
the 

was written with intention of making it objective. It is not in any 
intended 

enable him his own (P. 
of 



of 

persistent 
of 

of statement 

heads are treated: Foundation; 
Limitations 

VI. 

Private 
ternals. 

read studied 

unite 

the Lutheran Church regard 
to we desire church 

are 

Grace. S. Ylvisaker 
Pastors Anderson Lutheran Synod Book 
Mankato, Price, $1.25. 

libraries to read by young book 
tells how few believing, con

fessional Norwegians banded themselves form 

: , 
I 
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ing to Scripture this un!ty presupposes one thing, a feature which is 
absolutely essential to the establishment and maintenance of a God
pl,easing oneness of spirit, and that is the full agreement as to the in
spiration, the infallibility, and the inviolability of the Holy Scriptures. 
Ali we shall see, we are compelled by Holy Writ itself to make this a 
conditio sine qua non in all negotiations tending toward church fel
lowship of every kind and degree." (P. 2.) "None the fathers, least 
of all Dr. Walther, ever declared non-fundamental doctrines non-essen
tia1." (P.57.) "Every true Christian must take this position: A 

denial any doctrine, fundamental or non-fundamental, primary or 
secondary, yea, any of the Bible, will militate against the 
doctrine of inspiration and thus undermine the very foundation of 
Christian belief. In other words: No person has the liberty to say: 
This teaching is indeed fo'Und in the Bible, or it is based 'Upon clear 
statements of the Bible, but I still will not believe it; for by such atti
tude he would overthrow the authority of the Scripture, that is, the 
organic foundation. " (P.n9.) 

The following chapter 	 I. Laying the 
II. Some Dialectical Premises; m. The of Reason in Appre
hending the Truths of Scripture; IV. The Rightful Place of Controversy 
in Church Life; V. The Church, Unity, and Fellowship; What About 
Doctrinal Aberrations? VII. Unionism; vm. The Universal Priesthood 
of Believers; IX. Pulpit and Altar Fellowship; X. Prayer Fellowship; 
XI. Is There a Unionism in Conduct? XII. Co-operation in Ex

While this book is primarily intended to be and by the 
pastor and theologian, the layman can also read it with profit. At a 
time when the religious atmosphere is heavily charged with spiritual 
indifferentism, and the church bodies surrounding our Lutheran churches 
are attempting at any cost to all denominations into a universal 
Church, it is very necessary that both pastor and layman be fortified 
in position which our has always held in 

doctrinal unity. While much that the Lutheran 
bodies of our country should be united, we not minded to have 
this done at the expense of the truth. From Scripture and from history 
we learn that God finally takes His Word away from those who fail 
to appreciate it. J. H. C. FRITZ 

Grace for 1853-1943. 1918--1943. By Dr. C. and 
C. 	 and G. Lillegard. Co., 

Minn. 211 pages, 5lhx8. 

The reviewer confesses that the reading of this most absOl"bing 
"History .of the Norwegian Synod" in our country has filled him with the 
greatest delight and that, if this were possible, he would like to see a copy 
in every pastor's library and all the many school and Sunday school 

of our Church be and old alike. The 
the inspiring story of a earnest, bold, and 

Lutheran 	 together to 
a truly Lutheran synod, how this synod became a light and a salt to 
thousands of other Lutherans in our land, and how when in 1918 there 



i 
4.J 

Norwegian before came, and now again twenty-five 

alone. The book divided 

stands errorists, second Pastor C. Anderson, in 

and Pastor 
Norwegian 

number of adorn the 
Koshkonong," gathering faithful 

President Vilhelm "Stonewall" Koren. There 
marked 

and present 

God, it does one read their confessing 
last end. interesting 

it, 
offers reader liberal education in theology entitles it to 

place every Lutheran library, clerical. 
accomplish what it 

to Word 
loyalty so needed. JOHN THEODORE MUELLER 

5x7l;1!. 

Strange as may we discussion 
remark that the questions appended to twelve sections alone are 

book. the preacher what 
Davis' Self-Improvement for Teachers meant, about dozen years ago. 
Here sample I approach my pulpit with 

expect by pessimism Do 
keep scholarship? 

able? make pathos? my illustrations to 
in? give the Bible fair chance for intellectual stimu

spiritual exhilaration?" One tempted to more, 
samples will suffice. The various sections or chapters each offer 

challenge. They topics, labeled 
them for our own use: Need of Self-criticism; The Cheerfulness 

Attempt 
to Overawe; Making the Message Fit; Study Teaching Situations; Using 
lllustrations; The Delivering Watching 
Voice; Guarding Against Despondency; Personal Confidence. We are 
tempted quote copiously from the book, but perhaps it wiU be best 
to close by saying: It is not a book on homiletics such as we have been 
accustomed to, but it is certainly the price to any preacher who 
wants make his sermons worth while. P. E. KRETZMANN 
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occurred the well-known unfortunate break, a very small band again 
stood firm as a rock for what it regarded as right and true and honor
able, no matter what sufferings they had to endure for their confession 
in word and deed. There have been ninety years of rich blessings for 
the Synod the split 
years of rich spiritual blessings since the "Little Norwegian Church" 
dared to stand is into three parts: one, intro
ductory, by Dr. Ylvisaker, showing the foundation on which his synod 

against all a by outlining 
thirteen chapters the history of the beginnings, growth, and development 
of the Norwegian Synod, a third by G. Lillegard, tracing the 
doctrinal controversies of the Synod in seven chapters. 
A fine illustrations book, among these the "Oaks of 

famous as the first place of the Nor
wegians, and pictures of President Herman Amberg Preus, Pastor Jakob 
AaU Ottesen, and of Ulrik 
is a contrast between the "First Luther College" at Half-way 
Creek the beautiful Bethany Lutheran College of the stalwart 
synod. It is good to be with Norwegians when they love the. word of 

and good to of heroism in their 
Savior to the bitter The book is and inspiring 
wherever one may read but the part on the doctrinal controversies 

the a which 
a in lay and May the book 
enjoy a wide circulation, and may it should accom
plish - greater loyalty the of Truth in a time when that 

is 	 greatly 

Case 	 Work in Preaching. By Ezra Rhoades. Fleming H. Revell Co. 
159 pages, Price, $1.25. 

it seem, begin our of this book with 
the the 
worth the price of the For it means to about 

a 
are a few questions: "Do a shin

ing face? Do I to develop optimism? I try 
to up with Biblical Do I make my sermons season

Do I undue use of Do appear 
be dragged Do I a 
lation and is quote but 
these 
a definite treat the following as we have 

The 
of the Gospel Message; Progress Based on Hard Work; The 

Deadly Rut; the Message; the 

to 

worth 

to 




thought present-day philosophical means 

N. Life," Bertrand 

American 
matism," mention titles authors 
suggest the how valuable study the book 

"Ethics," "Aesthetics," 

St. 
terialism," Naturalism," of so 

approach intelligible. 
every extensive ancient modern phi
losophy. But perhaps today afford to remain 

form 

space us from 

sure appreciate the speculative 
learning stored this 

JOHN MUELLER 

Bible, Mich.: 

Science, Russellism, Spiritualism, Unity, 
T. McLean. 4Jf.!xH2. 

From Wm. Grand Rapids, 

In the Expository Sermons on Prayer. 
Rev. Herman Hoeksema. 120 pages. Price, $1.00. 
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Twentieth Century Philosophy. Edited by Dagobert D. Runes. Philo
sophical Library, New York. 571 pages, 6X9. Price, $5.00. 

The purpose of this book is to present to the student of contemporary 
an overview of trends by of 

carefully chosen and elaborated essays which are broad enough to cover 
pretty well the entire field of modern philosophical investigation. Some 
of the articles are reprints, as, for example, Roscoe Pound's "Philosophy 
of Law," A. Whitehead's "Philosophy of Russell's 
"Philosophy of the Twentieth Century," George Santayana's "Transcen
dental Absolutism," John Dewey's "Development of Prag

and others. To these and means to 
to reader much in and thought 

has to offer him. Other titles read: "Axiology" 
(the general theory of value), "Theology and Metaphysics," "Kantianism," 
"The Humanism of Thomas Aquinas," "Personalism," "Dialectical Ma

"Philosophic "Philosophies China," and 
forth. The articles require careful and attentive reading, but in most 
cases the is lucid and the presentation readily Not 

m;i.nister can do reading in and 
there is no minister who can 

ignorant of what modern philosophy has to say and where it stands. 
Its influence, at any rate, upon literature in every is tremendous. 
We therefore recommend this book for general study to all who are 
interested in the subject. Lack of prevents discussing 
in detail the various philosophical movements presented in it, but we 
are that the reader will deeply wealth of 

up in the twenty-two essays that make up timely 
and instructive book. THEoDORE 
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